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Dated: March 11, 2016.
Natasha M. Copeland,
Program Analyst, Office of Federal Advisory
Committee Policy.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
National Institutes of Health
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases; Notice of Closed
Meetings

mstockstill on DSK4VPTVN1PROD with NOTICES

Pursuant to section 10(d) of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, as
amended (5 U.S.C. App.), notice is
hereby given of the following meetings.
The meetings will be closed to the
public in accordance with the
provisions set forth in sections
552b(c)(4) and 552b(c)(6), Title 5 U.S.C.,
as amended. The grant applications and
the discussions could disclose
confidential trade secrets or commercial
property such as patentable material,
and personal information concerning
individuals associated with the grant
applications, the disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy.
Name of Committee: National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases Special
Emphasis Panel.
Date: March 31, 2016.
Time: 12:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Agenda: To review and evaluate grant
applications.
Place: National Institutes of Health, Room
3F100, 5601 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD
20892 (Telephone Conference Call).
Contact Person: Robert C. Unfer, Ph.D.,
Scientific Review Officer, Scientific Review
Program, Division of Extramural Activities,
Room 3F40A, National Institutes of Health,
NIAID, 5601 Fishers Lane, MSC 9823,
Bethesda, MD 20892–9823, (240) 669–5035,
robert.unfer@nih.gov.
This notice is being published less than 15
days prior to the meeting due to the timing
limitations imposed by the review and
funding cycle.
Name of Committee: National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases Special
Emphasis Panel; NIAID Investigator Initiated
Program Project Applications (P01).
Date: April 12, 2016.
Time: 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Agenda: To review and evaluate grant
applications.
Place: National Institutes of Health, Room
3F100, 5601 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD
20892 (Telephone Conference Call).
Contact Person: Uday K. Shankar, Ph.D.,
MSC, Scientific Review Officer, Scientific
Review Program, Division of Extramural
Activities, Room #3G21B, National Institutes
of Health, NIAID, 5601 Fishers Lane, MSC
9823, Bethesda, MD 20892–9823, (240) 669–
5051, uday.shankar@nih.gov.
(Catalogue of Federal Domestic Assistance
Program Nos. 93.855, Allergy, Immunology,
and Transplantation Research; 93.856,
Microbiology and Infectious Diseases
Research, National Institutes of Health, HHS)
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[FR Doc. 2016–05966 Filed 3–15–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4140–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES
National Institutes of Health
Center for Scientific Review; Amended
Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby given of a change in
the meeting of the Center for Scientific
Review Special Emphasis Panel, March
31, 2016, 1:00 p.m. to March 31, 2016,
3:00 p.m., National Institutes of Health,
6701 Rockledge Drive, Bethesda, MD
20892 which was published in the
Federal Register on March 10, 2016, 81
FR 12744.
The meeting will be held on April 14,
2016. The meeting time and location
remain the same. The meeting is closed
to the public.
Dated: March 11, 2016.
Anna Snouffer,
Deputy Director, Office of Federal Advisory
Committee Policy.
[FR Doc. 2016–05964 Filed 3–15–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4140–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND
SECURITY
U.S. Customs and Border Protection
[1651–0053]

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Accreditation of Commercial
Testing Laboratories and Approval of
Commercial Gaugers
U.S. Customs and Border
Protection, Department of Homeland
Security.
ACTION: 60-Day Notice and request for
comments; extension of an existing
collection of information.
AGENCY:

U.S. Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) of the Department of
Homeland Security will be submitting
the following information collection
request to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB) for review and approval
in accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act: Accreditation of
Commercial Testing Laboratories and
Approval of Commercial Gaugers. CBP
is proposing that this information
collection be extended with no change
to the burden hours or to the
information collected. This document is
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published to obtain comments from the
public and affected agencies.
DATES: Written comments should be
received on or before May 16, 2016 to
be assured of consideration.
ADDRESSES: Written comments may be
mailed to U.S. Customs and Border
Protection, Attn: Tracey Denning,
Regulations and Rulings, Office of
International Trade, 90 K Street NE.,
10th Floor, Washington, DC 20229–
1177.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information
should be directed to Tracey Denning,
U.S. Customs and Border Protection,
Regulations and Rulings, Office of
International Trade, 90 K Street NE.,
10th Floor, Washington, DC 20229–
1177, at 202–325–0265.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: CBP
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to comment on
proposed and/or continuing information
collections pursuant to the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–13).
The comments should address: (a)
Whether the collection of information is
necessary for the proper performance of
the functions of the agency, including
whether the information shall have
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the
agency’s estimates of the burden of the
collection of information; (c) ways to
enhance the quality, utility, and clarity
of the information to be collected; (d)
ways to minimize the burden including
the use of automated collection
techniques or the use of other forms of
information technology; and (e) the
annual cost burden to respondents or
record keepers from the collection of
information (total capital/startup costs
and operations and maintenance costs).
The comments that are submitted will
be summarized and included in the CBP
request for OMB approval. All
comments will become a matter of
public record. In this document, CBP is
soliciting comments concerning the
following information collection:
Title: Accreditation of Commercial
Testing Laboratories and Approval of
Commercial Gaugers.
OMB Number: 1651–0053.
Form Number: Form 6478.
Abstract: Commercial laboratories
seeking accreditation or approval must
provide the information specified in 19
CFR 151.12 to Customs and Border
Protection (CBP), and Commercial
Gaugers seeking CBP approval must
provide the information specified under
19 CFR 151.13. This information may be
submitted on CBP Form 6478. After the
initial approval and/or accreditation, a
private company may ‘‘extend’’ its
approval and/or accreditation to add
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facilities by submitting a formal written
request to CBP. This application process
is authorized by Section 613 of Public
Law 103–182 (NAFTA Implementation
Act), codified at 19 U.S.C. 1499, which
directs CBP to establish a procedure to
accredit privately owned testing
laboratories. The information collected
is used by CBP in deciding whether to
approve individuals or businesses
desiring to measure bulk products or to
analyze importations. Instructions for
completing these applications are
accessible at: http://www.cbp.gov/
about/labs-scientific/commercialgaugers-and-laboratories. CBP Form
6478 is accessible at: http://
www.cbp.gov/sites/default/files/
documents/CBP%20Form%206478_
0.pdf.
Current Actions: This submission is
being made to extend the expiration
date with a change to the burden hours
based on updated estimates of the
number of applicants and record
keepers associated with this information
collection. There are no changes to the
information collected.
Type of Review: Extension (with
change).
Affected Public: Businesses.
Applications for Commercial Testing
and Approval of Commercial Gaugers:
Estimated Number of Annual
Respondents: 8.
Estimated Time per Response: 1.25
hours.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 10.
Record Keeping Associated with
Applications for Commercial Testing
and Approval of Commercial Gaugers:
Estimated Number of Respondents:
180.
Estimated Time per Response: 1 hour.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 180.
Dated: March 10, 2015.
Tracey Denning,
Agency Clearance Officer, U.S. Customs and
Border Protection.
[FR Doc. 2016–05883 Filed 3–15–16; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 9111–14–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
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Fish and Wildlife Service
[FWS–R6–ES–2015–N052;
FXES11130600000–156–FF06E00000]

Endangered and Threatened Wildlife
and Plants; Draft Revised Recovery
Plan for the Piping Plover
AGENCY:

Fish and Wildlife Service,

Interior.
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Notice of document availability
for review and comment.

ACTION:

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (Service) announces the
availability of a draft revised recovery
plan for the Northern Great Plains
piping plover population. This
population is federally listed as
threatened under the Endangered
Species Act of 1973, as amended (Act).
The Service solicits review and
comment from the public on this draft
revised plan.
DATES: Comments on the draft revised
recovery plan must be received on or
before May 16, 2016.
ADDRESSES: Copies of the draft revised
recovery plan are available by request
from the North Dakota Field Office, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 3425 Miriam
Avenue, Bismarck, ND 58501; telephone
701–250–4481. Submit comments on
the draft recovery plan to the Project
Leader at this same address or to
pipingplovercomments@fws.gov. An
electronic copy of the draft recovery
plan is available at http://www.fws.gov/
endangered/species/recoveryplans.html.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Project Leader, at the above address, or
telephone 701–250–4481.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
SUMMARY:

Background
Restoring an endangered or
threatened animal or plant to the point
where it is again a secure, selfsustaining member of its ecosystem is a
primary goal of the Service’s
endangered species program. To help
guide the recovery effort, the Service
prepares recovery plans for the federally
listed species where a plan will promote
the conservation of the species.
Recovery plans describe site-specific
actions necessary for the conservation of
the species; establish objective,
measurable criteria which, when met,
would result in a determination that the
species no longer needs the protection
of the Act; and provide estimates of the
time and cost for implementing the
needed recovery measures.
The original plan for the species was
approved in 1988. This draft revised
recovery plan would replace the current
version. Section 4(f) of the Act, as
amended in 1988, requires that public
notice and opportunity for public
review and comment be provided
during recovery plan development. The
Service will consider all information
received during a public comment
period when preparing each new or
revised recovery plan for approval. The
Service and other Federal agencies also
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will take these comments into
consideration in the course of
implementing approved recovery plans.
It is also our policy to request peer
review of recovery plans. We will
summarize and respond to the issues
raised by the public and peer reviewers
in an appendix to the approved recovery
plan.
The Northern Great Plains population
of the piping plover was listed as
threatened under the provision of the
Endangered Species Act on January 10,
1986 (50 FR 50726). The breeding
population of the Northern Great Plains
piping plover extends from Nebraska
north along the Missouri River through
South Dakota, North Dakota, and eastern
Montana, and on alkaline (salty) lakes
along the Missouri River Coteau (a large
plateau extending north and east of the
Missouri River) in North Dakota,
Montana, and extending into Canada.
The majority of piping plovers from
Prairie Canada winter along the south
Texas coast, while breeding piping
plovers from the United States are more
widely distributed along the Gulf Coast
from Florida to Texas, with a small
percentage of the population wintering
along the Atlantic Coast and in the
Bahamas.
Recovery of this species will require
restoration of ecosystem functions on
both the breeding and wintering
grounds so that the population can
persist into the foreseeable future
without extensive human intervention.
Since some human activities are likely
to continue to impact piping plovers
and their habitat, there will likely be
continued public outreach, education,
and partnerships for long-term
protection and management even after
recovery. Recovery actions are designed
to protect the species’ habitat and
increase the knowledge of the species’
genetics, life history, and population
dynamics; the relationship of the piping
plover to its environment; and its
responses to identified threats.
Request for Public Comments
The Service solicits public comments
on the draft revised recovery plan. All
comments received by the date specified
in DATES will be considered prior to
approval of the plan. Written comments
and materials regarding the plan should
be addressed to the Project Leader (see
ADDRESSES). Comments and materials
received will be available, by
appointment, for public inspection
during normal business hours at the
address under ADDRESSES. All public
comment information provided
voluntarily by mail or by phone
becomes part of the official public
record. If requested under the Freedom
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